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MORE, NEW TOP GEAR AMERICA STARRING DAX SHEPARD, ROB CORDDRY AND 

JETHRO BOVINGDON DRIVES ONTO  
THE MOTORTREND APP THIS SPRING 

 
--All-New Episodes of TOP GEAR AMERICA, from BBC Studios’ Los Angeles Production 

Arm, Start Streaming on the MotorTrend App Beginning Friday, May 7, 2021-- 
 
Following the February 26 mid-season finale of TOP GEAR AMERICA Dax, Rob and Jethro 
will return for more motorized mischief and supercharged adventures in all-new episodes starting 
Friday, May 7, 2021, only on the MotorTrend App. 
 
TOP GEAR AMERICA on MotorTrend, the new hit U.S. format of the beloved car show TOP 
GEAR from BBC Studios, takes an irreverent look at the auto industry each week as Dax, Rob 
and Jethro tackle challenges with comedy, class and commitment. Whether it’s searching for the 
perfect driver’s road to unleash elite supercars on or on an epic road trip in a trio of clunkers, Dax, 
Rob and Jethro look to drive the wheels off whatever they can get their hands on; celebrating all 
the things they love about cars and arguing about the things they don’t.  
 
Details on the premiere dates and episodes in the second half of season one of TOP GEAR 
AMERICA are below. 
 
“Building the TGA Track” 

 
 

 



Friday, May 7 
Dax, Rob and Jethro convince the producers to let them build a new TOP GEAR AMERICA 
home track. Things blow up in their faces when Dax renovates the production office and Jethro 
takes one for the team. Rob has an identity crisis in the new Aston Martin Vantage. 
 
“Ultimate Drivers Car” 
Friday, May 14 
The guys struggle to find the ultimate driver’s car for under $100,000. They resort to fast food, 
feelings and G forces until the producers step in with an Indycar. Meanwhile Jethro leaves the 
real world while reviewing a Bugatti Chiron. 
 
“Desert Toys” 
Friday, May 21 
Rob calls for a lifeline in the new Jeep Mojave as Dax tries to prove to him that the Polaris RZR 
is the most capable desert vehicle ever made. Jethro lets viewers in on what it feels like to really 
drive a Ferrari F8 Tributo. 
 
“The Best Best Selling Pickup Truck” 
Friday, May 28 
Things go south in Texas for Dax, Rob and Jethro when a horse in Arizona shows the guys who 
pulls the most weight. Jethro also teaches Rob how a carnival ride can help you drive over 200 
miles-per-hour in a McLaren Senna. 
 
“Poster Cars” 
Friday, June 4 
In the season one finale, Dax, Rob and Jethro relive their youth in a Vector, a Lancia and a 
Firebird. Dax gets a little heated when Jethro gives him a run for the money. Meanwhile, Rob 
goes to the desert to dethrone the king in a Hyundai Veloster N. 
      
TOP GEAR AMERICA on the MotorTrend App, the leading subscription streaming service 
dedicated entirely to the motoring world, is produced by BBC Studios’ Los Angeles production 
arm. For more information, please visit www.motortrendondemand.com.      
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